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We are Presbyterians serving Presbyterians.
Guided by shared faith and values.
We strive to be faithful stewards.
Understanding your goals and objectives,
we manage your funds in a manner consistent
with your faith.
We build on generations of expertise.
Helping to provide for enduring ministry by
preserving the legacies of faithful Christians.
We help congregations thrive.
Partnering with them to gather and steward the
funds needed for the mission and ministry God
calls them to accomplish.
We bring people and mission together.
Sharing your passion for the ministry of Christ.
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We are

serving Presbyterians.
Guided by shared faith and values, the Presbyterian Foundation
offers a wide array of stewardship, investment, and related financial
services to the congregations, mid councils and related ministries of
the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.).
The Foundation’s Ministry Relations Officers are financial and gift planning
professionals with years of experience and deep expertise in fundraising.
They are also church leaders, having served as pastors, elders, and in
other capacities throughout the denomination.
The Ministry Relations Officers lead workshops in stewardship, generosity,
and planned giving; and consult with pastors, stewardship committees,
endowment committees, and other church teams on ways to cultivate
generosity and promote stewardship within their congregations.
Your partner in funding mission
We provide all Presbyterians an avenue to realize their philanthropic
goals through a variety of giving options. And Presbyterian values
are at the heart of our services and investments.

NUMBER OF PRESENTATIONS MADE BY
MINISTRY RELATIONS OFFICERS IN 2017

PLANNED GIVING

109

INVESTMENT

49

+ Premier sponsor of Stewardship
Kaleidoscope — the denomination’s
annual conference to help pastors,
lay leaders, mid council staff
and other church leaders explore
stewardship and cultivate generosity
in congregations.

ONLINE GIVING

34

2

FOUNDATION 101

STEWARDSHIP

47

101

Presbyterian Foundation

THE FOUNDATION IN ACTION

+ Transformational Investment
program addresses the troubled
region of Israel/Palestine through

investments in expanded education
facilities, renewable energy facilities,
a microfinance initiative designed
around women’s empowerment,
a life sciences incubator fostering
collaboration among Christian, Jewish,
and Muslim scientists, a pilgrimage
center at the site of Jesus’ baptism,
and efforts to increase self-sufficiency
among Palestinians.
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We strive to be faithful

THE FOUNDATION IN ACTION
+ The Foundation has fulfilled its
commitment to invest at least
1 percent of its permanent
endowment fund holdings
(approximately $7 million) in
companies working on climate
change solutions such as
renewable energy.

Investing the assets of your church or ministry calls for trusted partners who will
understand your goals and objectives, and who will manage your funds in a
manner consistent with your faith. The Presbyterian Foundation and its subsidiary,
New Covenant Trust Company (NCTC), provide experienced and professional
investment and financial advisors who know the church and share your faith,
and maintain access to world-class investment managers.
In Sept. 2017, the Presbyterian Foundation partnered with Chicago-based Northern
Trust to serve as Outsourced Chief Investment Officer (OCIO) and co-fiduciary.
Northern has primary responsibility for due diligence and manager selection, while
the Foundation trustees continue to set the guiding investment policy. Both are
held to the highest standards in acting on behalf of donors and beneficiaries.

+ Continues to seek solutions to care
for God’s creation through dialogue
with energy companies (50+) and
filing shareholder resolutions
(18 companies); providing lowinterest loans to congregations
(52 as of May 2018) for renewable
energy and carbon reduction
solutions; offering a custom fossilfree investment strategy; and
directing its investment managers
to consider environmental, social,
and governance (ESG) factors in
their security selection process.

Investments can both do good and do well

“ Stewardship is more than money. It’s how we
use our talents, time, and treasure to live out
our faith, show thankfulness for God’s amazing
grace and care for the environment, and ensure
that Christ’s work in the kingdom continues.”
STEPHEN KEIZER
Vice President, Presbyterian Foundation Ministry Relations

The Presbyterian Foundation believes that its investments can both do good
and do well. Through practices of impact investing, corporate engagement,
and use of positive and negative screens, the Foundation seeks to manage all
aspects of the funds entrusted to us in accordance with God’s call for faithful
stewardship. The Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) is among hundreds of denominations,
universities, private endowments, and other institutional investors studying how
their investments can best be leveraged to mitigate the negative effects of climate
change and care for the environment without sacrificing performance.

TOTAL ASSETS

$1,129,901,290
Stewarded by the Foundation

NEW GIFTS & INVESTMENTS

TOTAL NCTC ASSETS
UNDER MANAGEMENT

TOTAL ASSETS IN NEW COVENANT FUNDS

$72.3M

$221,148,632

$770,314,488

Includes $48.9 Million New
NCTC Assets Under Management

Includes $220 Million Foundation
and NCTC Assets

All numbers as of December 31, 2017, unless otherwise noted.
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We build on

PRESBYTERIAN ENDOWMENT FUNDS* SUPPORT
Congregations | $154,358,231
Education, including Theological Education | $47,427,606
Health and Social Services Ministries | $131,893,150
Other Mission and Discipleship | $14,244,225
National/global mission through PMA and other GA Entities | $379,898,791
Presbyteries and Synods | $31,830,991
*Market Value as of December 31, 2017

ACCOUNTS
UNDER MANAGEMENT

of experience.
Presbyterians are called by Christ and empowered by the Spirit to be God’s
hands and feet on earth. Our gifts can feed the hungry, shelter the homeless and
abused, clothe the naked, fight injustices, befriend the friendless, and encourage
patience, kindness, and peace.
Providing a steady and predictable stream of funding
For more than 200 years, the Presbyterian Foundation has been gathering,
stewarding, and disbursing funds for mission and ministry. Endowments provide
for enduring ministry by preserving the legacies of faithful Christians through
the ages and building up the body of Christ for years to come. The Foundation’s
endowment funds have stood the test of time. Through wars, recessions and
depressions, market rallies and crashes, endowment funds continue to provide
funds for mission in perpetuity. The first endowment fund — created by Elias
Boudinot in 1821 — still provides funds to purchase books for use by pastors in
their congregations’ libraries.

12,400

THE FOUNDATION IN ACTION
+ The Foundation stewards more
than 7,000 endowment funds
valued at nearly $700 million to
support ministry and mission in
congregations, mid councils,
national agencies, international
mission and ministry programs
and Presbyterian-related entities
such as seminaries and schools,
retirement centers, children’s
homes, camps and conference
centers.
+ After creating an endowment,
the donor doesn’t have any more
work to do. The Foundation holds
and professionally manages the
fund and pays income from the
fund in perpetuity to the church or
ministry selected by the donor as
the endowment’s beneficiary.

PROVIDING SUPPORT FOR MINISTRIES FOR GENERATIONS TO COME
A $100,000 permanent endowment fund placed with the Foundation in 1980 would have paid out over $459,964 to mission
and have a principal value of $247,820 at the end of 2017. The average annual investment return was 7.92 percent.

$100K

Beginning Value

1980

6

Presbyterian Foundation

$460K

$248K

Today's Value

Paid Out
Over 37 Years

2017
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We help congregations
THE FOUNDATION IN ACTION
+ The Foundation takes care of
processing all online gifts, validating
and reconciling transactions for
participants in the Online
Giving Program.
+ The Foundation offers resources —
bulletin inserts, posters, pew cards,
and sample ads — to help promote
your Online Giving Fund.

The Presbyterian Foundation is deeply committed to helping congregations
endure and thrive for generations to come. We partner with congregations and
related missions and ministries to help them gather and steward the funds they
need for the mission and ministry God calls them to accomplish.

+ Project Regeneration works and
walks alongside congregations and
related ministries — more than 600
since 2012 — helping them to think
through what their future might
look like and how to get there.

Research shows that 62 percent of church goers want to give electronically.
The Presbyterian Foundation’s Online Giving Program is a secure way for
congregations and related ministries to accept contributions electronically for
their ministry programs, activities, special causes, or campaigns. Donors can
give via their computer or mobile device.
Faithful stewardship in the midst of change
Churches in changing circumstances often must make difficult decisions about
stewardship of economic and property resources. The Presbyterian Foundation
works with them in a process of discernment. Through Project Regeneration,
we can help transition church assets for a new ministry, leave a legacy of the
congregation's ministry, or work with churches to determine other creative
solutions to be a good steward of their resources.

ONLINE GIVING

$3,494,679

Dollar Amount of Gifts
Received Through
Online Giving

21,102
Number of Gifts Received
Through Online Giving

544
Number of Churches and
Ministries Using
Online Giving Platform
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We bring people and mission

sharing your passion for the mission of Christ.

The Foundation has been bringing people and mission together for centuries.
Working in leadership and partnership with the whole Church to fund its mission
has been and remains at the heart of our work.

THE FOUNDATION IN ACTION

Planning and giving for the future
Planned giving provides an opportunity for donors to return to God that which
God entrusted to them during their lifetime and further strengthen Christ’s
church. The Foundation’s planned giving resources help churches keep the idea
of leaving a faith legacy in front of members.
Our Live Forward Give Forward® Program helps encourage people to provide
for the church’s long-term mission through wills and legacy giving. Churches
with a wills emphasis program report receiving a higher percentage of gifts
from bequests.
One of the fastest growing vehicles to achieve charitable giving goals is
the donor-advised fund (DAF). It is a simple and convenient way to support
causes you love and create a legacy of generosity in your family. Unlike similar
funds offered by secular financial institutions, fees from DAFs offered by the
Presbyterian Foundation help support the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.).

+ Bequests
+ Donor-Advised Funds
+ Trust Services, including
investment management
+ Endowment Funds
+ Life Income Gift Plans
+ Gifts of Nontraditional Assets

DONORS

TOTAL GIFTS RECEIVED

4,080

24,159

ASSETS SERVICED

TOTAL BENEFICIARIES

GIFTS RECEIVED TO
DONOR ADVISED FUNDS

3,710

$2,830,406

$1.86B
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The Foundation helps donors realize
their philanthropic goals through a
variety of giving options:

Presbyterian Foundation

DISTRIBUTED TO MISSION

$63.4M

“ When we were considering a donor-advised fund,
we had a number of options, but ultimately
chose the Foundation’s DAF as the best vehicle to
manage our charitable contributions. We believe
in the mission and ministry of the Presbyterian
Church, and the Foundation supports that. The
Presbyterian Foundation’s investment policies
comport with ours.”
REV. KERRY SLINKARD
Retired pastor of Oxford Presbyterian Church,
Oxford, Pennsylvania
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

Dear

Being part of a ministry that brings people and mission together is incredibly
meaningful and exciting. Every day at the Presbyterian Foundation, we are humbled
by the generosity of passionate donors who make tangible commitments to
resource their ministries and missions. The sacred trust that so many of you have
placed in us to gather, steward and distribute your funds for mission energizes us in
all we do.
The Presbyterian Foundation works with congregations, mid councils, mission
organizations, and individuals to equip them with financial resources, giving options,
and church-management tools that they need. We are never satisfied with the status
quo. We are always looking to the future for the most cutting-edge developments in
giving trends to help you sustain and grow vibrant, transformative ministries.
We invite you to contact us today. Let us partner with you to help you cultivate
generosity and promote healthy stewardship in your congregation. We can help you
find the right combination of charitable giving options and investment vehicles to
raise and steward your ministry funds in a manner consistent with our Christian faith.
Serving Christ with you,

Tom Taylor
President and CEO

Pictured: Tom Taylor (right) greets Bishop
Sani Ibrahim “Charlie” Azar during a visit
to the Baptismal site of The Evangelical
Lutheran Church in Jordan and the
Holy Land.
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Featured

Connection is a core value of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.). Presbyterians —
individually or in congregations — gather together in mission to accomplish far
more than they could separately. As a trusted partner in funding mission, the
Presbyterian Foundation plays a unique role in helping these ministries accomplish
the mission to which God has called them.

PRESBYTERIAN AGENCIES
AND RELATED BODIES

MISSION AND MINISTRY
PARTNERS AND PROGRAMS

+ Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)

+ American Memorial Church

+ Board of Pensions

+ Assistance Programs of the

+ Office of the General Assembly

Board of Pensions

+ Presbyterian Historical Society

+ Bright Stars of Bethlehem

+ Presbyterian Investment and

+ Diaconia: ECCB

Loan Program
+ Presbyterian Mission Agency

+ Evangelical Theological Seminary
in Cairo, Egypt

+ Presbyterian Publishing Corporation

+ Freedom Rising

+ Presbyterian Women

+ Gambell Presbyterian Church

TRAINING AND
PROGRAM PARTNERS
+ Ecumenical Stewardship Center
+ Horizons Stewardship
+ PEER Network
+ Stewardship Kaleidoscope

FOUNDATION-RELATED
PROGRAMS
+ Jarvie Commonweal Fund

+ God’s Hidden Treasures
+ International Museum of
the Reformation
+ Jinishian Memorial Program
+ Living Waters for the World
+ National Association of
Korean Presbyterian Churches
+ Near East School of Theology
+ Wycliffe Bible Translators
+ And many more

+ Theological Education Fund
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Partners in

TRUSTEES | 2017

The Presbyterian Foundation partners with individual donors and the congregations and mission organizations
they support to gather resources, steward gifts and investments, and disburse funds faithfully. It is our ministry
to increase funding for mission.

MINISTRY RELATIONS OFFICERS
1. Northwest Region
Rob Hagan
888.211.7030
rob.hagan@

4. Upper Midwest Region
Minner Serovy
855.514.3077
minner.serovy@

7. Southeast Region
Robert Hay
855.514.3152
robert.hay@

2. Southwest Region
Maggie Harmon
866.860.3383
maggie.harmon@

5. Central Region
Lisa Longo
866.710.5094
lisa.longo@

8. East Region
Olanda Carr
888.711.1318
olanda.carr@

3. South Central Region
Sherry Hester Kenney
855.342.4130
sherry.kenney@

6. Mid-America Region
Stephen Keizer
866.317.0751
stephen.keizer@

Harry Bartel
Fort Worth, Texas

Stephen Kelley, Chair
Lexington, Kentucky

Jihyun Oh
Louisville, Kentucky

Steven Bass
Seattle, Washington

Eustacia Moffett Marshall, Vice Chair
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Eric Osborne
Houston, Texas

Wonjae Choi
Warrington, Pennsylvania

Greg McCoy*
Fort Worth, Texas

Neal Presa
Carlsbad, California

Tony De La Rosa
Louisville, Kentucky

Michele Minter
Plainsboro, New Jersey

Terry Rappuhn
Nashville, Tennessee

Terry Dunning
Salt Lake City, Utah

John Nelsen
El Paso, Texas

Paul Roberts Sr.
Atlanta, Georgia

Thomas Fleming**
Los Angeles, California

J. Herbert Nelson II
Louisville, Kentucky

Ruth Faith Santana-Grace
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Bridget-Anne Hampden
Charlotte, North Carolina

Malcolm Nimick
Sewickley, Pennsylvania

David Zimmerman
Orinda, California

Marilee Keller Hopkins
Chicago, Illinois

Rob Olcott
McLean, Virginia

*Adjunct Trustee
**Presbyterian Mission Agency Liaison

9. Northeast Region
Ellie Johns-Kelley
855.251.8212
ellie.johns-kelley@

All Foundation emails:
first.last@presbyterianfoundation.org

1
4
6

9

2

ALASKA

5
8
7
3

HAWAII
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Presbyterian Foundation
200 East Twelfth Street
Jeffersonville, Indiana 47130
Toll free: 800-858-6127
Local: 812-288-8841
Fax: 502-805-0466
presbyterianfoundation.org
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